Abstract. Business process verification is an important topic in business process management (BPM). The verification of standard UML Activity Diagram is not easy due to lack of mature tools. YAWL (yet another workflow language) has a formal semantics based on Petri net; verification of YAWL model seems easier than other modeling languages such as UML-AD. A series of mature verification tools has been released (Woflan, WofYAWL, ProM) based on YAWL to find structural errors, such as deadlocks in the model. These tools can be used for verifying UML-AD models if they can be transformed to YAWL models.
Introduction
processes [6] [7] [8] [9] . UML Activity Diagram (UML-AD for short) has a wide usage in business process modeling and lots of research work have been done concerning its verification [10] [11] [12] 2 , but these work usually take a subset of UML-AD as a verification basis and some advanced control structures (for example, cancel activity and cancel region) has been excluded from this subset.
YAWL [13] [14] [15] is a BPM system having a formal semantics based on Petri net. Because of its foundation on Petri net, its verification seems easier than other modeling languages such as UML-AD. There are lots of research works [16] [17] [18] [19] and a series of mature tools [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] concerning the verification of YAWL. And YAWL models with advanced control structures like or-join and cancel region can be verified using these mature tools. In order to benefit from these mature tools, a transformation from UML-AD to YAWL is needed. In [25] , the first step has been taken but only a small subset of UML-AD has been taken into account. So it is a good start but far from enough. In this paper we try to give a deep analysis of this transformation.
Some key questions in such a transformation are "Can we keep all the control aspect informations without being lost in the transforming procedure" and "what technology should be taken to guarantee a "correct" transformation". In this paper a method based on control-flow patterns is proposed to solve these problems.
We propose a three-step method to implement this transformation. Based on a rigorous analysis, numerous results are drawn on how UML-AD and YAWL support all the 43 control-flow patterns, control information of which patterns will lose during the transformation, which pattern need to be transformed as a model segment and which pattern can be transformed by element-to-element method. After picking out the model segments that need to be transformed by pattern-based way in the first step, we transform the rest parts of model based on an element-to-element mapping rule. In the second step we transform UML-AD object nodes and object flows into YAWL data and control flow since UML-AD object flows also contain control informations. In the third step we transform the picked-out model segments via patterns-based method and combine all the transformed YAWL segments to a whole YAWL net.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background information regarding model transformation and UML activity diagram. In section 3 based on the assumption that the model segments that need to be transformed by pattern-based way have been picked out, we transform the rest parts of model based on UML-AD and YAWL meta-models. An element-to-element mapping is used first followed by transformation of UML-AD objects node and objects flow into YAWL data and control flow. Section 4 illustrates which patterns need to be transformed as a model segment by a pattern-based method and which patterns can be transformed by an element-to-element transformation based on a rigorous analysis. We then pick out the patterns (model segments) that need a pattern-based transformation and transform them via patterns-based method and combine all the transformed YAWL segments to a whole YAWL net. After presenting an example to illustrate our method (Section 5), we draw a conclusion and present future research issues in section 6.
Preliminaries

Model Transformation
Model transformation technology is first used in Model-Driven Software Development and now it has a widely application in many research domains [26] . Two kind of model transformation methods have been identified in [27] : Horizontal transformation where the source and target models reside at the same abstraction level and vertical transformation where the source and target models reside at different abstraction levels. The key point of model transforming is the definition of transformation rules. Traditional model transformation methods usually define their transformation rules based on the meta-models of the source model and the target model. Transformation rules are the mapping relations between the elements in the meta-models of the source and target model in majority of cases. Model transformation is used to bridge the gaps between different business process languages on a different level of abstraction in BPM. Lots of research work has been done to transform other business process modeling languages to YAWL [25, [28] [29] [30] [31] . In [28, 29] BPMN (business process modeling notation) has been transformed into YAWL. In [30] EPC (Event-driven Process Chains) has been transformed into YAWL. In [31] BPEL has been transformed into YAWL. These transformations all aiming at the benefits from the verification tools based on YAWL since these modeling languages support advanced control-flow patterns such as or-join and cancel region and YAWL verification tools can verify these patterns [32] .
Pattern-based model transformation is not a novel technique. Some researchers have earlier proposed the pattern-based transformation. They suggested selecting some certain model segment in the source model and transforming them to model segment in the target model. But how to determine these model segments (patterns) remains an unsolved problem. Most of current existing researches use design patterns to conduct the pattern-based model transformation when transforming PIM model to PSM model in a MDA environment. Graphic pattern was also used to transform a source graphical model to a target graphical model. This kind of pattern-based method only enlarges the operating granularity during the transformation (from element to model segment), it has no advantage in enhancing the conversion accuracy and ensuring the transforming correctness compared to the element-to-element method. Using the control-flow pattern based method proposed in this paper, we can expect a more precise and more "correct" result than the element-to-element method.
UML Activity Diagram
A business process model usually includes four parts of information: control aspect, data aspect, resource aspect and exception handling aspect. Since Woflan, WofYAWL and ProM mainly verify the control structures of YAWL model and our purpose is to check structural errors in UML-AD model (deadlock and etc.), we only show an analysis on how to transform control-flow aspect information to YAWL, other issues such as resources and exception handling is beyond this paper's scope. Figure 1 is a simplified UML-AD meta-model that contains necessary meta-classes that are needed to model business processes and we will exclude the resource (the ActivityPartation meta-class) and exception handling (the ExecptingHandler metaclass) aspects informations since they have no effects on the control structure correctness of business process model.
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Meta-model Based Transformation
UML-AD Meta-model
In order to define the element-to-element transformation rule, UML-AD meta-model and YAWL meta-model is needed. UML is a language defined under the MOF framework, UML-AD meta-model is described in [33] (chapter 11 and chapter 12). The meta-model is, however, scattered in many small segments and some meta-classes solve no purpose for transformation. In this paper we illustrate in Figure 1the recommended subset of UML-AD notation for process definition. Meta-classes in light color rectangles stand for meta-classes having no graphic notations and used as classifier. Meta-classes in dark color rectangle stand for meta-classes having graphic notations which are used in modelling. The details of attributions can be found in [33] .
Fig. 1. UML-AD meta-model
YAWL Meta-model
Unlike UML-AD, YAWL is defined basing on a formal semantic of Petri net and it has no meta-model that fits the MOF framework. The YAWL graphic notations are shown in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2. YAWL notations
After a careful study of paper [13, 34] and the YAWL 2.1 system, we come up with a YAWL meta-model that includes all the notations and meta-classes (without graphic notation) as shown in figure 3 . Meta-classes in light color rectangles stand for meta-classes having no graphic notations which are used as classifier. Meta-classes in dark color rectangle stand for meta-classes having graphic notations which are used in modeling. Due to the limitation on space, the attributions have been left out.
Fig. 3. YAWL meta-model
Element-to-Element Transformation Rule
Based on UML-AD meta-model and YAWL meta-model given in previous section, we can define an element-to-element mapping rule as shown in table 1. 
Transform Object-Flows
Some business process modeling languages have more than one kind of flows connecting the basic modeling elements. For example BPMN has two types of flow namely sequence flow and message flow [35] . Some languages have only one kind of flow. The Event-driven Process Chains (EPCs) only has control flow connecting event, function and connector.
There are two kinds of activity edges in UML-AD, namely control flow and object flow [33] . While YAWL only has control flow connecting condition and task. YAWL has no graphic modelling notations for objects and object flow. How to transform object flow and different kinds of objects in UML-AD to YAWL is a big problem.
Objects and object flow are very important in UML-AD and there are several different kinds of object notations. These notations have been listed in figure 4. For more details about these notations refer to [33] . Not all object aspect informations will be transformed into YAWL since the majority of them have nothing to do with the control aspect informations.
Fig. 4. Object notations in UML-AD
As a business process modeling language, YAWL has provided modeling mechanism to describe objects and data, as well as the movement of objects and data transfer. In YAWL, data-aspects information is modeled as variables. There are two types of variables namely net variable and task variable, both of which can have a variable type pre-defined or defined by the user. Task can have input parameters and output parameters, an input parameter defines a data transformation from a net variable to a task variable and an output parameter defines a data transformation from a task variable to a net variable. For more information about data aspect of YAWL, refer to [36] , chapter 5.
Fig. 5. Data aspect meta-classes in YAWL
When transforming object flows in UML-AD to YAWL, we first transform all the object nodes to the "pin" form and then we transform pins attached to actions and object flow related with them to YAWL data attached to tasks and control flow between the tasks. Object flow attributes like weight and effect have been omitted during the transformation since they have nothing to do with the control-flow information contained in object flows.
As an example, consider a UML-AD segment with object flow shown in figure 6 . We can model this UML-AD segment in YAWL editor. The graphic notations have been shown in figure 7 . And in order to model the object "order" between tasks "FillOrder" and "ShipOrder", we need to define a data type named "OrderType" in the YAWL net that contains these two actions as shown in figure 8 and a net variable named "Order" with that data type. Then we define a task variable of task "FillOrder" and a task variable of task "ShipOrder" with the same name "Order", both of which have a data type of "OrderType". The transformation of "Order" then can be illustrated by two task parameters. One parameter is defined under task "FillOrder" with a parameter type "Out" to illustrate the flow of "Order" from the task "FillOrder" to the net and the other parameter is defined under task "ShipOrder" with a parameter type "In" to illustrate the flow of "Order" from the net to the task "ShipOrder".
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> <xs:complexType name="OrderType"> <xs:sequence> <xs:element name="OrderState" type="xs:enumeration{normal,final,pending}" /> </xs:sequence> </xs:complexType> </xs:schema> [38] . Shortly after the proposal of controlflow pattern, other workflow patterns like workflow data pattern [39, 40] , workflow resource pattern [41, 42] and workflow exception pattern [43, 44] have also been identified. For more information about workflow patterns, refer to http://www.workflowpatterns.com/. The research of workflow patterns have provided a thorough examination of various perspectives (control flow, data, resource, and exception handling) that need to be supported by a workflow language or a business process modeling language. The examined results can be used to evaluate the suitability of a particular process language or workflow system for a particular project, implement certain business requirements in a particular process-aware information system, and serve as a basis for language and tool development.
43 control-flow patterns are used to "guarantee" a "correct" transformation and enhance the precision of the transformation in this paper. Control-flow patterns are divided into eight categories, the first and the most simple category is the basic control-flow patterns, which includes sequence, "Parallel Split", "Synchronization", "Exclusive Choice" and "Simple Merge". Figure 9 illustrates these five patterns in UML-AD. For detail description of these control-flow patterns, refer to [45] . 
Control-Flow Patterns in UML-AD and YAWL
Neither YAWL nor UML-AD supports all the 43 control-flow patterns. For the patterns that are supported only by UML-AD, the control aspect informations that they stand for will be lost during the transformation, since they can't be described in YAWL. These patterns mainly belong to the categories of advanced branching and synchronization and trigger patterns; these patterns are colored as red in table 2. This implies the limits of YAWL when describing control aspect informations of business process model. An improved version of YAWL language has been proposed in [46] , this new YAWL supports all the 43 control-flow patterns. There are 10 patterns that are not supported by UML-AD though YAWL supports them. These patterns mainly belong to the category of advanced branching and synchronization and the category of state-based patterns. These are colored as light green in table 2. State-based patterns are not well supported since there are no notations representing state changing like a condition in YAWL.
Patterns that supported by both UML-AD and YAWL can be and should be transformed from UML-AD to YAWL without losing the control aspect information. But how to transform them properly remains a problem. After a thorough study of these patterns in UML-AD and YAWL, we identify 6 patterns that need to be transformed by a pattern-based way and 2 patterns that in some certain cases need to be transformed by a pattern-based way which are colored as orange in table 2. The patterns colored as green in table 2 represent those patterns that can be easily transformed using an element to element transformation. Detailed analysis will be given in the next section.
Besides these patterns, there are 3 patterns colored as blue in table 2 namely Pattern 22("Recursion"), Pattern 27("Complete Multiple Instance Activity"), and Pattern 36("Dynamic Partial Join for Multiple Instances") which are not supported by either UML-AD or YAWL. Table 2 . Control-flow pattern based evaluation of UML-AD and YAWL To achieve a + rating (direct support) or a +/-rating (partial support) the language should satisfy the corresponding evaluation criterion of the pattern. Otherwise a -rating (no support) is assigned. We use color gray to identify the 8 pattern categories. Blue color stands for patterns that not supported by both UML-AD and YAWL. Light green is used for patterns that UML-AD doesn't support. Red color represents the patterns that YAWL doesn't support. Green color stands for patterns that can be transformed by element-to-element mapping. Orange color stands for patterns that need to be transformed by pattern-based transformation.
Patterns Should Be Transformed by Pattern-Based Transformation
There are five basic control patterns that are supported by all BPM languages. Due to their simplicity it seems unnecessary to transform them by the complex pattern-based way. But a careful study reveals that this is not the case. If parallel split (pattern 2) and synchronization (pattern 3) is modeled in UML-AD in the way shown in figure  10 (a), there will be no problem if we transform these two patterns by an element-toelement mapping: action in UML-AD to atomic task in YAWL, ForkNode in UML-AD to And-Split Node in YAWL and JoinNode in UML-AD to And-Join Node in YAWL. Then we will get a YAWL net as shown in figure 10 (c) . The YAWL net we obtained is correct as it is in "accordance" with the YAWL "syntax". We only need to first merge the Atomic Task 1 and AndJoin Task and then merge the AndSplit Task and Atomic Task 2 to finally get a result as shown in figure 10 (d) . UML-AD language grammar allows another form of these two patterns. Consider a model segment shown in figure 10 (b) . This is another form of parallel split (pattern 2) and synchronization (pattern 3) and they can't be transformed via an element-toelement mapping to YAWL model segment as figure 10 (c) since the ForkNode and JoinNode has been omitted and we can't get the "AndJoinTask" and "AndSplitTask" in figure 10 (c) . And only after we have got figure 10 (c) can we simplify it to figure 10 (d). So we can draw a conclusion that parallel split and synchronization in figure  10 (b) can't be transformed to figure 10 (c) by element-to-element mapping and a pattern-based transformation is needed. We need to first recognize parallel split and synchronization in this form and then transform them as a whole to YAWL segment as shown in figure 10 (d) . Another pattern that needs a pattern-based transformation is the multi-choice pattern (pattern 6). This pattern provides the ability for the thread of execution to be diverged into several concurrent threads on a selective basis. The decision as to whether to pass the thread of execution to a specific branch is made at runtime. This pattern is essentially an analogue of the Exclusive Choice pattern (pattern 4) in which multiple outgoing branches can be enabled [47] . Since there is no specialized notation for multi-choice in UML-AD, ForkNode is used to achieve this pattern as shown in figure 11(a) . It is different from the parallel split pattern since there are guards on each of the output control flows. In the example of figure 11, after execution Action1 will output a ValuePin named "x" and the value of x has been determined during the execution of Action1. It is passed to the ForkNode and the routing is then determined by the value of x. If x>10 Action2 and Action3 will be executed and if x<10, Action4 will be executed. This is different from Exclusive Choice (Pattern 4) since in Exclusive Choice the guards on each of the outgoing control flows after ForkNode must be mutually exclusive. This pattern also needs a pattern-based transformation to get a result YAWL net as shown in figure 11 (b) because if we use an element-toelement mapping the ForkNode notation in Multi-Choice pattern will be mapped to a YAWL And-JoinTask resulting in a wrong output. Figure 12 is the multi instance without synchronization (pattern 12) in UML-AD and YAWL (refer to [6] and [36] ). After Action1 (AtomicTask1), a multi-instance action namely "MIActionWithoutSychronization" (a MIAtomicTask named "MITaskWithoutSychronization") is created. The MI action (MITask) will create 10 instances of itself, leaving these instances executing and give the control-flow token to Action2(AtomicTask2) which means Action2(AtomicTask2) will start execution without the synchronization of any instances of the MI action (MI Task). Pattern 12 has a different form in UML-AD and YAWL due to the lack of specialized notation for MI actions in UML-AD.
As shown in figure 12(a) , the initial value of x is 0, the action "MIActionWithoutSychronization" will be executed if x<10 so it will be executed 10 times and Action2 will not wait for the finish of its ten instances to start execution. The corresponding YAWL net is shown in figure 12(b) . There is a specialized notation for MI actions in YAWL called MIAtomicTask having 4 parameters. The first parameter "10" means the task "MITaskWithoutSychronization" will have a minimum instance number of 10; the second parameter "10" means the task will have a maximum instance number of 10. So these two parameters define the instance number to be 10. The third parameter "0" means 0 instance of this MIAtomicTask needs to be synchronized and the last parameter "s" (short for static) indicates that new instances can not be created dynamically during the execution of any instances. For more information of MIAtomicTask, refer to [36] . InterruptibleActivityRegion can be used to model cancel-related patterns in UML-AD [6] , whereas in YAWL CancelRegion is used to model these patterns. Element to element mapping transformation of these patterns will be troublesome. Due to the limited space we take cancel task (pattern 19) as an example to illustrate why a pattern-based transformation is needed and the other cancel patterns may be treated as same as cancel task pattern.
As shown in the UML-AD diagram of figure 13(a) , the InterrruptibleActivityRegion has two actions in it: Action2 and Action3. Whereas in the corresponding YAWL net in figure 13 (b), AtomicTask3 has a cancel region with only one task (AtomicTask2) in it (this is illustrated by the red point in the top right corner of the notation of AtomicTask3 and the red outline of AtomicTask2). So a pattern based transformation is also needed when transforming this pattern. After patterns that need to be transformed by pattern-based method have been identified, we can pick them out of the source UML-AD model, transform the left parts to YAWL using a meta-model based method and then transform the pick-out parts via a pattern based method. We subsequently combine all the transformed YAWL segments together and get a whole target YAWL model.
Example Illustrating Our Method
In order to illustrate our methods we take a UML-AD model shown in figure 14 as a source model and transform it to a target YAWL net as shown in figure 15 . On top left corner of figure 14, pattern 2 and pattern 3 are used in a form shown in figure 10 (b) except that there are pins attached to actions and the flow type is object flow. Orders need to be checked by two order checkers namely checker A and B. The status of Order will be "Accepted" only if both of the checkers accept it, otherwise the status will be "Rejected" and the activity will be terminated. The "ProcessOrder" action will be executed for ten times by different workers so it is a multi-instance action. An InterruptableActivityRegion is used as cancel region (pattern 25), the whole order-processing process can be canceled if a "CancelRequest" is received.
Since there are three patterns that need a pattern based transformation in the source UML-AD model, we have to first pick these patterns out and transform the left parts of the model to YAWL via a meta-model based meethod, that is, an element-to-element mapping and a transformation of object flow. Note that we have omitted the data aspect of the target YAWL net due to a limited space. Then we transform the picked-out patterns using a pattern based transformation. Element-to-element mapping and object flow transformation may also be used during this procedure. The final target YAWL net is as shown in figure 15 . Note that there is an additional Or-Split Task in the target YAWL net connecting the InputConditon and the TimeTask "CancelRequest". This signifies a problem caused by the multi-start phenomenon in UML-AD. For details about this problem, refer to [25] .
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Conclusion and Future Work
In order to benefit from the mature verification tools (Woflan, WofYAWL, ProM) based on YAWL, UML Activity Diagrams need to be transformed to YAWL nets. Since our goal is to verify UML-AD model and to check if it contains structural errors like deadlock and lack of synchronization, therefore our study has been limited to transformation of control-flow aspect information only. A transformation method that transforms all information that can be transformed to YAWL is beyond our discussion.
Based on a proposed YAWL meta-model, this paper has solved the UML-AD to YAWL transformation problem by a three step method. First UML-AD object nodes and object flows are transformed into YAWL control flows by adding necessary data to the corresponding task nodes. Secondly all control-flow patterns that UML-AD supports are analyzed and classified based on their transformation either by elementto-element mapping or by pattern to pattern methods. Finally the remaining model segments are transformed by element-to-element mapping based on UML-AD metamodel and the proposed YAWL meta-model. Since this method is more precise than the method proposed in [25] , we can expect a better result when verifying UML-AD models using YAWL verification tools.
The future work includes applying this control-flow pattern based transformation method to transform other business process modeling languages to YAWL to check if we can get better transformation results than other transformation methods [28] [29] [30] [31] . More over we aim to use this transformation method to convert the large amount of UML-AD process models to YAWL and analyze them with verification tools such as Woflan, WofYAWL and ProM.
